
Calling Referral Prospects 
 
a. Simple Greeting and use the name of nominator  
Hello, [Prospect]? This is [Representative] from [Company name] here in 
[Location]. [Client] suggested that I call.  
 
b. Ask about referral’s conversation with the nominator  
Did [Client] tell you I’d be calling? Just out of curiosity, what did [he/she] tell 
you about me?  
 
c. Talk about something the nominator told you about the referral 
That’s close enough. [Client] tells me [use something from your conversation 
with Referrer about Referral Prospect]. Is it true? [Ask more questions] (i.e., 
something client admired or respected).  
 
d. Tell them why you’re calling  
I help people like [Client] and you develop financial strategies for things like 
saving for college or retirement or limiting their tax exposure. I’ve been helping 
[Client] with some of [his/her/their] investing and insurance questions. 
[He/she/they] didn’t know whether you’d be interested in working with me, but 
thought it might be a good idea for us to talk.  
 
e. Ask about their situation [THIS STEP IS OPTIONAL, BUT RECOMMENDED] 
If you have a few minutes and you’re open to it, I’d like to ask you a few 
questions to see if it would make sense for us to get together.  
[Sample Questions]:  

! Are you working with a financial professional? [Ask questions about 
relationship/reasons for not doing it/ have they done it in the past?]  

! [Sam tells me you have children. Do you have any kind of college 
savings program set up for them? What? (Compliment prospect)]  

! Are you participating in a retirement program at work? How long? 
(compliment prospect)  

! Do you have any other investments?  
! Has anyone done a workup on what you’ll need in retirement?  

 
f. Set appointment  
(Well, it sounds to me like I might be able to help you.) At this point what I 
would ordinarily do is set up an appointment with you sometime in the next 
week or so to sit down with you [and your wife/husband] to get a detailed 
picture of where you are right now financially and what you’d like to 
accomplish. [There’s no cost and I promise you that you won’t be obligated in 
any way to take any recommendations I come up with.] If you’re open to sitting 
down with me to do this, I have some time next Tuesday evening. Would that 
work for you?  
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APPOINTMENT INFORMATION FOR   Client Name(s): ___________________________________ 

Date and time of conversation: _______________________  Referred 
by:_________________________ 

Okay, so we’ll plan on seeing each other ___________________ [Day] at _______[Time], 
________________________________[Location].  Do you have a planner or a calendar handy so 
that you can get our appointment down?  Also, it would be helpful if you had a pen and paper to take 
down some information: 

1.  My name [spell it out] 
2. My company, [NMFN] 
3. The date/time we’re meeting 
4. My phone number in case of an emergency 
5. Write down why I’m coming [retirement planning, etc.] 

Now, I need some information from you: 

1. Address, home/cell/work phone numbers 

2. Directions [If the appointment is outside the office--Repeat directions back to them. Ask for 
landmarks] 

3. Married? Spouse’s name? Ages? 

I always find that I can get much more information when I have you both there.  It helps me be 
more effective and serve you better.  Will [spouse] be here/ there? [If not, schedule a better 
time]. To be as efficient as possible when we get together, it would help if I could ask you a few 
basic questions now: 

4. Children (Grandchildren)? Names/Ages 

5. Are you planning on their going to college?      Have you started any investment program for 
them? 

6. What do you do for a living? Where? How long?  What do you do there?    

Spouse (same questions) 

7. Do you/spouse have any retirement plan set up through your employer? Contributing? 

8. Do you have any other retirement savings, like IRAs, Old 401(k)s, Annuities?  Do you know 
what kind of return they’re getting? 

9.Are there any other types of investments, like CDs, mutual funds, stocks and bonds, that 
you’re currently working with. Are these earmarked for any particular financial goal?  

10. Do you have any life insurance in place? [What type and how much?] Are either of you 
smokers? 

11. What is your most important financial goal? Biggest concern?  

12.  How much are you currently saving towards your goals? 



Sample dialogue to continue conversation:  Great. That should allow me to be 
well prepared for our appointment. Make sure you have all of your statements 
available when we meet, so I can go over them with you if we need to [suggest 
these specifically]* 

o Bank/brokerage statements 
o Retirement plan statements 
o Insurance policies 
o Last year’s tax return 
o Wills 

I give my clients the best service I can, and sometimes, as a result, I’m running a little 
behind.  If I’m running a little behind or ahead of schedule, I’ll call you.  

Because I try to space my appointments to give everyone as much time as we need, 
I really can’t leave anything to chance. Can you see anything coming up between 
now and (date) that would get in the way of our getting that evening? 
[Ask about parking/leaving a light on/color of the house and other questions to 
get them to visualize you coming].  

Optional additional dialogue: Have you ever sat down with a financial professional 
like me before? Let me give you an idea of what to expect We’ll be spending most of 
our time taking a close look at your situation. I am going to bring some information 
that we can take a look at that will help you with your financial planning.   Then, I'll 
make some recommendations that I believe will help you in your particular situation. 
There are several things that you can do before our meeting to maximize our time 
together: 

1. Think about any specific financial goals you might have, like an amount 
you want to have saved, college savings, retirement, your estate, etc. 

2. Have a rough idea when you’d like to accomplish them—5/15/30 years 

3. Have an idea what your monthly budget looks like.  Include fixed 
expenses like mortgage/insurance/taxes and variable expenses, like 
entertainment/food/vacations. (I’ll send you a budget sheet before our 
meeting to help you get this information organized) 

4. Gather together all those documents we talked about 

All of this information will be extremely helpful for me to understand your individual 
situation  so I can make the best recommendations for you. 

 Well, [Client Name] I look forward to seeing you on  [date/time]. 
*[If your client raises a concern about providing any of these documents, say something to this effect]:  
I understand your concern.  It does help me to have as much information as possible. 
But if you’re uncomfortable with having any of these available for review—or you 
can’t find something—we don’t have to include it.  May I make a suggestion?  Have 
everything you can find available and if you decide you’re not comfortable having me 
look at it for you, that will be fine.  Fair enough? 
 


